Witton Church Walk CE Primary School
Church Walk, off Chester Way,
Northwich,
Cheshire,
CW9 5QQ
Tel: 01606 288128
Friday 25th May 2018

‘Where Every Door is Opened
and Every Gift Unlocked’
Head teacher: Mrs K Magiera
E-mail: head@wittonwalk.cheshire.sch.uk

Dear Parents/Carers

On Friday 29th June Year 5&6 will visit the Safety Central centre in Warrington
where they will take part in a Safety Quest day. Throughout the day your child will
work in groups to complete life skills challenges covering;
* fire safety - hazard spotting, reducing risk and knowing what to do if fire breaks
out
* road safety - undertaking an accident investigation
* home safety - play our game of chance around the home and garden
* travel safety - risk assessing a journey
* cyber safety - learning four simple ways to stay safe online
* healthy eating - a shopping basket exercise
* five ways to wellbeing - activities to keep us happy and healthy
* bullying - a team-based quiz challenge
* countryside safety - re-enact two accidents on a farm
* water safety - hook a duck, with a difference
* building sites - an introduction to safety in workplaces
* electrical safety - an interactive session at our substation
* first aid - knowing what to do if someone has an accident or becomes unwell.

The day will allow your child to develop the skills and knowledge they need to stay
safe and well at home, on the road in and in our community.
The bus will depart from school at 9:15am and your child will return school for a
3:15pm finish. The cost of this trip is £6.50 which funds the cost of transport to the
venue. We will eat lunch at the centre so please ensure your child has a packed
lunch, if you require a packed lunch from the office please indicate on the slip below.
Kind Regards

Mrs Kenyon, Mrs Whittaker & Mr Green

Trip / Event Title & Date Here
I give permission for (child’s name) …………………………………………………………………….
to attend >insert trip/event & date here<.
I enclose £6.50(cheques payable to Cheshire West and Chester
Council)
I have paid on Parent Pay

I would like to order a school packed lunch

I will provide my child’s packed lunch in a disposable bag

I give my child permission to walk home alone (Y5/6 only)

Signature of Parent/Carer ………………………………………………………………………………….
Date …………………………………………………….

